Paradise In Rocky Point Casa 1 Inventory
to be used as a guide and is subject to change 12/28/2017

Master Bedroom
King Bed (all King Beds in all rooms)
Headboard
TV Satellite Box
Leather love seat and matching chair
Coffee table
dolphin decorative piece
fish glass display piece w/stand
2 night stands
9 pillows
large bench
2 dressers
6 pictures
11 decorative pieces
office chair
office table
office desk
side leather chair
waste basket
side cabinet
fish end table
4x6 rug
2 -2x3 ft rugs
3x5 rugs
1 runner
area outside master:
coffee table
a throw
Bedroom 2
2 rugs
2 night stands w/lamps
desk with chair
13 decorative pieces
2 pillows
wastebasket
wooden birdcage
large shells
Lady ceramic piece
A throw
Bedroom 3
4 pillows
1 chair w/ottoman

nightstand
side table
1 lamps
4 pictures/decorative pieces
3 rugs (long rug) (2 cotton rugs)
A throw
Bedroom 4
1 king size bed
1 table lamp
1 floor lamp
6 pictures/decorative pieces
night stand
1 chair
1 couch
2 oversized pillows
2 rugs
Wool rug
Great Room
5 x10 wool rug
2 leather couches
2 leather ottomans
2 wooden chairs with arms
2 bar height chairs
sofa table with 2 decorative pieces and an arrangement
coffee table w/stone inlay
2 end tables
table lamp
tray w/large shells
Credenza - has placemats and extra decorative pieces inside
fireplace broom and tool set
candle holders
candelabra
2 pots with flowers
3 plants
2 pictures
8 pillows 10ft x 4 ft dining table
10 arm chairs
3 decorative pieces for table
Library
2 couches
2 leather side chairs
2 pillows
8 ft x 10 ft rug
6 pictures
satellite box

2 leather side chairs
flat screen tv
electronic equipment
end table
4 coasters
17 decorative pieces/candles
Large library of books
Internet access point
Entry way
Large wooden chest
saint wooden sculpture
3 small decorative pieces
mirror
water dispenser
wooden pulput with 2 decorative pieces
Hallway by kitchen
Wooden carved bench
4 pictures
2 ceramic vases
Kitchen
4 bar stools
chair
microwave
toaster oven
oil/vinegar bottles
2 telephones
iron display piece w/guidebook on it
wood block w 11 knives/sharpener
black ceramic canister with 18 kitchen tools
coffee maker
blender
5 hot pads n 2 silicone mitts
11 koozies
toaster
21 cook books
8 glass wine glasses
12 plastic wine glasses
12 margarita glasses
4 shot glasses
roaster
5 fry pans ( assorted sizes)
5 pots with 4 lids
broiler tray
11x13 glass baking pan
8x8 glass baking pan
1 cookie sheet
rice maker
2 ceramic glasses

12 small plates
12 large plates
12 salad bowls
cream and sugar containers
12 large plastic glasses
8 small plastic glasses
10 large glass glasses
10 small glass glasses
crock pot
10 decorative pieces
4 medium white serving bowls
1 large white round serving bowl
small fondue/gravy warmer
ceramic bunt pan
2 serving trays
3 tongs
2 serving forks
ceramic teapot
coffee grinder
12 coffee cups / white **part of set**
small electric hand mixer
4 kitchen towels
1 dish rag
Assort. extra kitchen tools - incl. cheese knife/zester/corer/ bottle openers
bag clips
silverware - 12 each: regular spoons, soup spoons, salad forks, dinner forks, knives
8 slitzer steak knives
6 silverware serving pieces
1 potato peeler
can opener-2
garlic press
2 cheese shredders and 1 cheese slicer
cake knife
pizza slicer
ice cream scoop
baster and baster brush
thermometer
pasta scoop
hand juicer
small strainer and colander
funnel
shrimp deveiner
1 liquid measuring cups
set of dry measuring cups
measuring spoons
chopsticks
10 metal skewers and wooden skewers
3 cutting boards
2 pitchers
fish holder for BBQ
8 plastic storage containers (sizes vary)
3 stainless steel bowls
plastic veggie tray

4 plastic bowls - large
4 plastic bowls - small
4-piece set of plastic platters

